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we strongly recommend inexperienced purchasers net only
not ta rely on tlicir own judgment, but in their purchases
froin regular dealers to procure, if they can, a week's trial of
horses for their own work, with a stipulation to pay a certain
sum for the trial in case of then net being found suitable.
l the event, however, of the warranty being required of the
seller, it nay be well to let it embrace as many points as may
be called in question afterwards, as, fiee from vice, sound,
&c., &c.

There does not appear to be any general rule on the sub-
ject regarding the lengh of time a warranty should extend
but ' no length of time elapsed after the sale will alter the
nature of a contract orginally false" but, if a person should
keep an article which has been warranted sound for any
ler 'h of time after, discovering that it was defective, and
when he returned it, it was in a worse state than it would
have been if returned immediately after such dicovery, I
think the party can have no defence to an action for the price
of the article on the ground of non-compliance, with the war-
ranty. A difficulty often arises in returning unsound horses,
but an offer of the horse, as not answering ta the warranty,
should always be made, because on that bcing made the pur-
chaser will have a claim for the expenses of his keep as well
as for the value given for him. Verbal warranties are net te
be depended upon by reason of their being liable ta misinter-
pretation.

We will now proceed to the most important part of this
subject, and state what constitutes a sound and what an
unsound horse. At first view it seems easy enough to define a
sound horse ; b't, upon fartier consideration, that is if we
use the word " Sound " only when every part of the horse is
in perfect hcalth, it would appear that such is net the case ;
for seaseely a five ycar old in the country could be found free
froi blemish. The most triflii, wart or splint, no matter
how small or where pliced, is a deviation from iealth, and
would make a horse unfit te be warranted. The reader may
imagine how difficult it is to distinguish soundness fromu
unsoundness and, under such circumstances, we consider a
middle course the most advisable, and though there must be
sone outstanding points, yet they are so seldom met 'vith
that they may be left te the decision of the lawyer or vete-
rinary surgeon according ta circumstances. It is evident,
however. that natural defects in the conformation, action, or
temper of the animal must not be considered as unsoundness.
To introduce this, that a natural defect is un unsoundness,
would only inrcase the difference of opinion and strife which
is already too common in horse dealing. I think the fol-
lowing definition, if accepted, would prove most generally
useful : " a horse is sound when there is no disease about
any part of him that renders, or is likely to render in future,
him lis useful than he would be without it, and, of course, a
horse must bc unsound when he has any disease about bia
that renders or is likely in future te render, him lets useful
than he would be without it. "

DE OMIBUS REBUS.

LINCoLN COLLEGE, SOUEI,
August, 1884.

I wish the Laurentian Hils were obliterated from the face
of the earth ! They draw all the rain clouds off, and leave our
poor sandy stil as dry as a cinder. I am tired of hearing that
"wC had a fine rain ut Three-Rivera yesterday; " or, 'what
a deal of good the storm did at Berthier on londay ;" when
we wretched Sorelois had nonc of the cloud-dropped fatuess.

August, up te the 30th, was, quo ad nos, rainless. The
rape on the College farm which was knee high on the Sth

made no progress during the zest of the nonth, but rather
the reverse. To-day, after Friday night's rain, it looks a little
fresher ; but there is a nasty blue tinge over it, particularly
on the lighter soil, whieh indicates a total suspension of
growth on the heavier land, it is still green, and a fair amount
of moisture would make it a full crop. I wish I had a few
acres of really heavy land, to show what rape when sown in
congenial soil would do.

I was surprised te sec one of my neighbours going into the
bush te out ivithes with which te tic his wheat-sheaves 1 I
showed him how to make bands of the wheat itslf-- as I
thought, a universal practice-it was quite unknown te bim,
and his remark was, that the sheaves would be te small. A
queer fault, as the smaller the sheaf the quieker it would dry
after rain. In the weeping climate of England our great trou-
ble with the men used te bc ta get them te tic the sheaves
small enough, and in the real wheat lands, where the straw
was 5j feet high, the band (or bond, as it was called) was a
single length of straw. I can't show the way of making the
band without an engraving, but the idea is something hke
this : take six or seven straws in each hand, cross them three
inches below the cars, and give them a twist, se that when
laid on the ground the cars of both sets may be in a straiglt
line; lay the bundle of wheat on the cars of the band, tighten
the band, kneel on the bundle with one knec, and twisting
the ends of the band tightly, insert theni under tic band. A
poor description, I fear, of a very easy process, but I think
a few trials would make any one who took pains master of
the work.

I out my early oats on the 16th August ; a poor crop, as only
half a seeding kwas planted to allow the lucerne and sainfoin a
chance. There seems to be a fair show of both these plants,
but the long drought has not been favourable to their deve-
lopment. Not having a reaper, I eut the oats with the mower,
and three men with rakes olcared the path of the horses as
fast as they travelled. Clumasy work, of course, but better than
the scythe after all. I do net tie my oats, but when ready to
carry ral:e thonm together and put thèm up in small cocks -
they are turned in the swathe when necessary, and the best
implement for the purpose is a stiffish rod six or seven feet
long. There is no fear of oata shedding if cut, as they should
be, when greenish.

The later oats, sown 3rd June, are just ready ta mow. The
'White Tartars," strange te say, are at least a week behind
the " Black Tartars," and 9 or 10 inches shorter in the straw.
The former are of this year's importation ; the latter have
been grown for some years in Canada, and this may be the
cause Of the difference.

The land on which the Tartar oats are growing was plough-
ed last autumn, and ploughed after an cvil fashion. The
cr'unb-furrotvs were net picked up, and, consequently, there
is a space 18 inches wide betwcen the ridges where the oats
are only a foot high and almost bare of grain. Had the land
been dry enough carlier in the season, I shiould have passed
the cultivator between the ridges and pulled down some
mould from the crowns; but as the horses could net set foot
on the land till the 27th May, I was obliged to get the sow-
ing donc as I could. However, there is not such a bad crop
after all, but the eye of the careful farimer is sorely wounded
by the defect, and the sad thought comes over him: How
many acres are there in the province treated in this way, and,
in consequence, how very far short the gencral yield must
fall of what it ought te be.

The froàt of the 27th August destroyed all the buckwheat
in thic district. Well, I should not have had much of a crop,
se that inoan is zoon made, but I am sorry for my neighbours,
who depend greatly upon it. It is too risky for me, and,
except for ploughing in green, I shall never grow it again.
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Odd enough, severe frosts May 27th and August 27th 1 My
tobacco was too ripe to be affected last week, but the toma-
tocs suffered, and the just formed pickling cucunbers wore
every one killed, though the plants were not much injured-
curiOus, is it not ?

The HIngarian grass, sown June 5th, was cut August
6th ; just two menths. The land had borne potatoes the year
before, fairly manured, and the grass-seed was sown on one
ploughing, cultivated with the Noxon sowing.machine, well
bh:rrowed, and the seed covered with an iron roller. Quantity
of seed, P of a bushel per acre. There were about 21 tons to44
the acre, which, eut greenish, took some 3J days to make.
Immediately after the hay was carried, the land was ploughed ,
cultivated as before, 12 Ibs of white inustard sown te the
acre, and covered with the harrows. Thte mustard is now up ;
looks thin but healthy. It will be fed off by sheep, unless the
frost takes it, in which case it will be ploughed in.

In making hay of this grass, care should be taken not to
carry it too soon, as it is very deceptive, and puts on an ap-
pearance of dryness when in reality it is quite prepared ta
sweat on being taken into the barn.

I observe that the farn.horses here do nothing after pota-
to.planting until hay harvest, except. indeed, a little plough-
ing at buckwheat sowing. One or two farmers in the immediate
neighbourhood of Sorel grow a few turnips and carrots foi
sale, but I do not think they make much by the trade, as
for example, a man took 20 bags of swedes to Montreal and
sold theni for 35 cents the bag. Deductiug bis expenses, the
freight, and, a thing that is never considered, the loss of his
own lioo days work, there cannot have been much profit at-
tached to the deul: Expenses $1.50; fteight 81.00; two
days work $2.00, = $4.50, leaving only 81 cents a bushel for
the swedes. The bag holds 1½ bushels. It would have paid
the person in question much botter to have given the turnips
to bis poor cows-.they, 9 of them, have been in the same six
acres of pacage for the last two months, and a pretty fright
I was in ail August, lest, driven by nalesuada fames, the
evil counsellor, bunger, they should break into my root-crops,
and do more danage in a night than they are worth. I wish
people would learn that six cows well fed would yield more
profit than 9 cows starved ; but it seems impossible to cran
it into their hcads. The cows in question do not average two
pounds of butter a head per week; they will be out shivering
in the cold till the midale of November; what little hay there
is will be sold; ail the winter the poor things will only get
straw to eat; the sons of the famtily are making bricks in the
States; and the farma is actually in the town of Sorel, not
four hundred yards froi the Church, where no end of dung
is to be bought at ten cents a load.

Harvest in England.
The average yield of wheat for the last 30 years bas been

29 bushels per acre. This season's crop will, fron ail accounts,
turn out 32ý bushels per acre of very heavy wheat, sautples
already having been sold weighing 65 lbs the bushel, which
is 2 lbs over the average, making, if sold by the usual weight
of 504 lbs per quarter of 8 bushels, an additional bushel per
acre, L o. 33J bushels. This is a great crop, and the condi-
tion of the grain is such that it is fit for iminediate grinding.
The price is low: from 4s 6d to 4s 8d a bushel, but wheat
was at the same price in '52, when I bought my sced for 36s
a quarter - I sold the crop from it at 84s! Fall wheat of
course.

COUCH-GRASS.
We are now burning the couch of seven acres. On this

soit, àll the earth has to be carefully shaken out of the grassy

clods, or else tho fires go out after the exterior of the clods is
burnt. It is an awful job, and I am only too glad to say that
[t is the ist picec of really foui land on the tihrn. With a
fine autunu, it wili be, I think quite clean enough fhr a root-
crop next year. and two drains of 30 te 40 rods each will
make the seven acres pretty safe fron water.

Aarneun R. JENNEI FUST.

Montreai, Sep t . 9th 1884.

I don't knov what is the matter with the usual exhihitors
titis year. Whether the exhibitions, as Mr McEachran and
I prophesied two years ago, comc round too frequently, or
whether the very peculiar belaviour of the nanaging con-
mittee,as regards the judges t "several of the classes, bas suc-
cecded in deterring many breeders froi exhibiting, it is diffi-
cuit te say. At ail events, this year, there has been very
little if any dissatisfaction expressed vith the decisions-at
least I heard only one complaint, and in this case, the judges
were clearly in the right.

Still, the absence of such a number of breeders of the first
rank was very striking. No stock was shown by Messrs
Cochrane, Drummond, Rodden, Nesbitt, and Irving, and
consequently, the stalls were sadly unoccupied. The absence
of Mr Coebranc's animais was most unfortunate: bis Shrop-
shires alone would have miade a vast difference in the appear-
ance of the short woolled sheep class, and the struggle for the
Jersey herd prizes would have been much more interesting
had the Hillhurst herd been represented. As it was, Mr
Ileburn of Ste. Anne de Bellevue, carried ail before him in
the "Jersey or Alderney " classes, winning the following
prizes:

Old bull....... .... . .... ..... .....
Three-year old do ........... ........
Bull calf ......................
Old cow............. . .. ......
Heifer two years old.:........ ..
Yearing helifer ....... ..... .. ......
Heifer calf. ..........................

lst and 2nd;

1st ;

lst and 2nd;
1st, 2nd and 3rd;
3rd;
2nd and 3rd;

and, finally, both first and second prizes for herds composed
of a bull and five females.

The show of Channel Islands cattle suffered greatly. no
doubt, in commiton with the rest of the classes fron the fact
of the Toronto exhibition occurring at the same,or nearly the
saue. time as our own provincial show. This, however, is
not likely to occur again, as M. Georges Leoclère gave a sort
of pledge on the las, day of the meeting that the affairs of
the exposition should be'better managed for the future; they
need be, for the late one was, I regret to say, as regards the
cattle, a complote failure. I was sorry to sec that Mr Abbott
s,.'l persists in witholding his fine berd of Gue-:nseys from
publie inspection. Why he refuses to.show I cannot under-
stand. I have no hesitation in saying that if his herd was
exhibited as a whole, the following year prizes for this parti-
cular breed mnust be offcred by the committee or management.
A great calamity bas occurred to Mr Abbott: the sultan of
bis bord bas been attacl:ed with cancer of the jaw, and this
fine animal, the pride of the Isle of Guernsey, and the finest
of the breed I ever saw, is doomed to become butcher's meat
long before bis ine. This is reallya publie calatnity, as it will
bc impossible to replace hi at any price. Let us hope, how-
ever, that ho will leave behind him some offspring fit te carry
on bis work of regeneration. Talking to one of the lrrgest
breeders of Jer.ys the other day, ho confessed that, as a
farmer's cow, the Guernseys vere the best suited to the lands
of this province ; and as a means of crossing, both as regards
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quantity or quality of milk and subsequént fitness for the
meut market, no breed could surpass them.

I was glad te iear that the ridiculous systema of breeding
for coluur bas been abandored by the best of the Jersey men.
This is a grand step in advance, and as I sec Mr Andres has
begun to mock at breeding lor feather in fowls, it seems as if
absurditics in ail kinds of breeding were on their last legs;
and I do net despair of seeing roan and white Shorthorns
fetch as high a price, ce lei ià pai ibuà, as red ones. Could
any thing have been more ridiculous than that Royal Coin-
mander, one of the finest Booth bull ever seen. should have
been sent back to England for sale beenuse his calves were
too light in colour te suit the American taste ?

It was aboit as hot as need be on Tuesday and Wednesday
the 9th and 10th; another reason for holding the exhibition,
for the future, ut a luter date. I can stand most temiperatures,
high or low, but I confess that of Tuiesday was teo much for
me, and I hiave been suffering froma i's effects ever since.

Mr Browning, Mr Whiifield, and Mr Ewing,of St. Francis
Agricultural Cullege, Richmond, divided the rest of the
Jersey prizes between them) I do not think the high prices
for the breed arc likely te last very much longer ; in fact,
very finely bred animals were sold at Lord Camoys' sale the
other day for £30 a piece; and the saine at New York,
where the average bas fallen at least 50 010 this year. Still,
I take it, certain lines of blood will always have a high rela-
tive value, and no one is likely to fling these away, only care
should be taken to avoid, what I sec looming in the distance:
too close breeding. The Jersey is light enough already, and
I fiancy I sec in some herds rearly allied in blood te the St.
Lanmbert's herd a great diminution in size and stoutness.

By the bye, what is meant by the heading of class 2 in the
prize-list for horses, "Clydesdales, Pure Breed " ? The Cly-
desdale horse of to.day is no more pure-bred than is an Ame-
rican trotter or a Shropshire shecp Some of the best English
shire-mares have been employed by the Scotch breeders to
give size and weigh t to their stock, and very well has the
speculation answered. Captain Campbell. St. Hilaire, will, I
hope, give us, as usual, his letter on the horses. I have heard
soie gentlemen who have acted as judges object to express
their opinionts in publie journals as te the general nerits or
deierits of tlie stock inspected by then in their office as
unpires; but I do net think the objection holds good in face
of the fact that the judges of stock ut the shows of the Royal
Agricultural Society of England iuvariably publish the
reasons for their decisions in the next ensuing number .,f the
Society s Journal; that is te say the Steward of each de.
partmient of the yard (live-stock and machinery) describes
fully bis views on the subject, and the opinions, remarks,
and suggestions of the judges are appended to the state-
ment.

A very sensible hint appeared in the Montreal Herald of
Sept. 13th : that there were too many prizes given et Mile
End, and of too smeli value ; a remark I myself made, il I
remember rightly, in my report of the exhibition of 1882 in
this Journal . fur example : - Pair o, slppers in worsted "
two prizesb! Absurd enough, accordiug to my idea. If bome
of these trivialities werc retrenched, and the amount saved
added te such prizes as those for " Assortment of fine wool
Canadian tweeds, 6 pieces, sunimer and winter," the exhibi-
tion would be no loser, and the encouragement te the man-
facturer would bu aIl the greater. However, this us rather
ultra liy ci epidaiu, se I vYîll return, not, indeed, te my
inuttous but te Iy cattle.

Sho, ilhot a.- I uiust heartily congratulate mny friend Mr
Ewing, St. Fraucis Agricultural College, oun his success in
this class. Richmoad is net a bed of' roses, and it argues
well for Mr Ewing's energy and perseverance that, in spite ef

the innumerable diffioultios with which he has had te con.
tend, he has been able te carry out bis views iii the produo.
tion of suuh stock as the first prize old bull, the 2nd prize
bull calf, and the 2nd prize heifer calf I A highly respectable
bhowing for the first attempt. As a chis, the Shorthorns
ýwhy will people continue t, cali them Durhams ? ) were net
such as we are acoustomed toe e at Mile End, and, as usual,
there were one or two balls that bad much better have been
emnaseulated in their calfhood than allowed te procreate their
mpecies; why the judges persist in giving prizes te animals
which are utterly devoid of merit, I cannot say, but I should
rejoice beyond neasure te :eo one or more prizes witheld on
account of the want of desert of the subjects competing.
Ierd prizes: Heron, 1st; Kidd, 2nd.

Hecrefords.-All the prizes go te Lookshire; ie competition.
Dawes, of' Lachine, absent; do Alloway ; do Cochrane; do
Whitfield Il!

bevons.-No competition; all prizes won by the Rougemont
herd.-This is usually the case, and there is nothing te oavil
at, as Mr Whitfie!d's Devons are as good as they make them.
.\ pair of Sussex cattle belonging te the sane gentleman,were
on the ground, but the Devons killed them--these two breeds
5hould never stand together: the Devon is se thoroughbred
in appearance that the Sussex looks alwost vulgar by its
,ide. Were ail the Rougemint Herefords sent te Toronto ?

Ayrshires.-Considering the absence of Messrs Drum-
mond, Irving, and others, whose stock we are accustomed te
see at Mile End, the show of Ay.abires was both numerous
md good. A name, I do net remnmber te have seen in the
list before -Mr Guy, of some place in Ontario-appears fre.
quently in the register of prize-winners, and particularly as
winning the first prize for the best herd. Mr Louis Beau-
bien, took the 1st for one year-old buls; the 2nd for two
year.old besfers ; and 1st for yearling beifers. I was sorely
disappointed, as I had hoped te sec a renewal of the contest
between Mr James Drummond and Mr Thos. Irving, a con-
test which is always interesting, and the more se because the
decision depends upon the bias of the judges in faveur of the
lelicate herd of the one or the stronger strain of the other.
Mr Andrew Scott, St. Laurent, took the 2nd lerd-prize. (1)

Polled-Angus.--This will really net do 1 Mr Pope, net
contented with carrying off ail the Hereford bonours, sweeps
the board of ail the Polled.Angus prizes te! I suppose poor
old Jude bas been made into beef'by this time: I never expect
to sec bis equal again in this life. Iis length and the extraor-
dinary straightness of his upper and lower lines were points
t0 be remembered during a long life. Where he put his food
te, was always a question with me, the belly being hardly
distinguishable.

The rest of my report I must defer tili the October nuni-
ber of the Journal.

ARTRua R. JENNER FusT.

OUR ENGRAVINGS.
Tbe engravings of the Guernsry buit and cow given in our

present number are strikingly representative of this most
valuable breed. Those of my readers who have visited Mr
Abbott's herd et St. Anne's will recognise the style at a
glance.

Howard's plouyh.- These two-wheeled ploughs are as
near perfection as possible. The draught is light, and if the
wheeis are set correctly, any boy can hold the plough as well
is the best ploughimanî alive. The skim-plough in front of
the coulter buries the parings of grass &c. and adds much to

(1) I see s tit at the Hlochelaga show Ilesr3 Drîmunond and
Irving were plnced Ist and 2nd for Ayrshire herd prize

A Il. J. F.
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the cleanliness of the laad without materially adding to the
draught. Busby, Ransome, and others make ploughs of the
some pattern as Howard-therc may bc some alight diffe-
rance, but I would as soon have one as the other.

leref&rd Bull.- -Not having received any description of
the animal represented in the out, 1 caa only cal! attention
to bis superb conformation as a butcher's bast. It seems
clear that the popularity of the breed is daily incrcasing in
the Western ranches.

Octagon cattle-barn.-Sec article on this plan &c.
A. R. J. F.

Breeds of British Sheep-VII
SOUT n-DoWNs.

Between the river Thames and the English Channel there
arc two nearly parallel ranges of low hills, called respectiveiy
the North and the South Downs. The term " down " appears

dered rock, and every railway out displays it in solid mass.
Imbedded in it arc nodules of flint, sometimes in layers, some-
times scattered irregularly,furnishing an Lexhaustible supply
of this long.used fire-producing mineral. This white chalk,
forming cliffs of considerable hoights faoing the sea bas given
to the country the name of Albion.

These chalk hills of Sussex are the home of one of the
purest breeds of shecp in England, with its long lino of un-
mixed descent known from the time of William the Con.
queror. As it is one of the oldest pure breeds of sheep
known, it is unquestionably also one of the most valuable. It
combines many very desirable qiualities, and the excellence of
its flesh is fully acknowledged wherever known. Very natu-
rally, one might suppose that such excellence was the result
of pampering care, but on the contrary the qualities of the
South.Downs were developed and cstablished under difficult
circumtances, and, like many very excellent human families,
they have known no way of obtaining a livelihood but by
bard work. The thin covering of poor soil upon the chalk

HEREFORD BULL.

to be of similar origin and meaning as dune - primarily produces a scanty growth of grass, very light but sweet and
applied ta low hills of movable sand along the sea coast. This nutritious. The soil not being good enough for cultivation,
meaning is now restrictee to the word dune, while down is the farms were usually so divided that each included portions
applied to these bills more remote from and yet near the sea. of the arable lands of the lower grounds, as well as the more
The northeru hills in Kent and Surrey are sometimes called extended uplands. The hills were exclusively used as sheep
wolds(1). The southern ridge is mostly contained in the county pastures. The flocks grazed upon them during the day, and
of Sussex, but it also extends into Hampshire and a division at night wcre folded upon the arable lands, often travelling
trends northward into Berkshire. long distances for this purpose. By this means, the arable

The striking feature of these hills is the chalk rock which lands were manured for the crops grown upon them. Thus
composes theam. It is soft and porous and quickly absorbs the for centuries the sheep were used as manure carriers. In this
rainfall, so that it is said there are never freshets in the work they developed two very important and rarely found
streams of a ohalk distriat. This peculiarity of the rock often qualitiesthe ability to stand this bord and regular travelling,
causes great difficulty in obtaining water for stock and for do- and the ability to stand very close folding. As a matter of
mestia uses. Frequently the wells have ta reanch a great depth. course, a breed produced under such circumstances could not
I have seen all the water for 800 sheep drawn from a well be of great size. By careful solection, its frame, formerly of
over 300 feet deep, being lifted by a d:tmky working a tread- very imperfect shape, became, as it is now so well known,
wheci. (2) The rock is everyrhere near the surface, being compact, strong and vigorous; and, as effect surely follows
rarely at a great depth in the lleya, while upon the hills the cause, so its fine quality Gf abundant muscle came of the
covering is usually a poo-l soi[ of .ut a few inchea in thickness. short, sweet pasturage and the healthful exercise in the high
On every country road the wheels roll upon the easily pow. pure air necessary in obtaining its food.

(1) Doubtful! South-Downs are so well known that it seems unnecessary
(2) At Mr Tanner's, where 2,000 breeding ewes were kept, I pre- to describe their appearance. Almost every farmer has admired

aume. A. R. J. F. 1 their :ttractive make-up, with 'the smail and hornless bead
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and face varying from brown to grey, with the space botween
the nose and eyes narrow and " fine." with the shoulders
broad, breast wide and deep, the back flat, broad and straight
from head to tail. and the tail set on high and nearly level
with the spine. The ribs come very close te the hip. The legs
are wide apart before and behind. The color of the faces and
legs is very in different sections.oie very fine flocks in Sussex
being stilt bred with these quite black. Their fleece is the
closest and finest of the middle-wools. But wool i4 now pro-
duced in such quantities in Australia, South Anerica and our
Western States and territories that the markets of the world
are oversupplied, and it is no longer entitled to much conside-
ration in judging of nutton sheep, except as it is supposed
te be some indication of the quality of the flesh beneath it.

The introduction of root crops bas enabled the Sussex far
mers to carry so much heavier stocks of sheep, that artificial
food is now used te a greater or less extent throughout the
year. The sheep are now nainly wintered upon turnips,
hay and straw, the latter usually eut-" chaffed." In the
spring, mangolds and portions of pastures, reserved froin the
autumn with a good fog-grass upon theim,arc relied upon until
rye, rye-grass and sainfoin are ready, and these, with clover,
help the naturrI pasturage through the summer. Tares or
vetches, of both the winter and summer varicty are also cm-
ployed for furnishing green food in sumîmer. The winter va-
ricty is sown from harvest time till the end of October. and
gives uood feeding during lune and July, when the spring
tares sown in April and May are rcady Somue low-land far
mers, without down pasturage, raise large root crops and feed
them te .he sh!ep of upland farmers at from 3d. to 6d. per
week, according te the abundance of feed. They rely upon
this for nanuring theiî land. Upon the mixed a.nd farms
the wethers and draft ewes are usually f ittened by their breed-
ers, but nany of the down farmerQ keepb only breeding finck-
and sell their wether lambs and draft ewes to be fittened
elsewhere. The chief wether fairs are held in the autuin at
Lewes.

It would have been impossible te produce the South-Down)
sheep under the nodera systein of " high farming," and it is
doubtful whether under it their qualities eau be maintained.
Changed cireunistances wil accessarily change the animals.
Fortunately, he downs are so extensive tiat the original con
ditions are te a considerable degree maintain-d, and will tend
te preserve the qualities which they originally produed For
several years, the Sussex breeders have strongly objected to
the type developed by noted breeders on other land- ; and this
objection bas more than once found expression in formai pro
tests at the Royal shows against these sheep as not being South
Downs at ail.

The improvement of the breed upon its native hills had
been very slow until Thomas Elîman, of Glynde, gave it bis
intelligent attention, and by judicious selection he made such
marked advancement as te call general attention te his sheep.
Subsequently Jonas Webb, of Babraham, in Cambridgeshire,
became the most noted of aIl South Down breeders, and brought
bis flock to the highest excellence, taking the leading prizes
everywhere, and realizing great prices at li ram sales. The
Sussex breeders, in objecting te his sheep, charged that ho
bad used Leicester blood in developing bis fiock, but this Webb
empbatically denied. There was no reliable evidence te subs.
tantiato the charge, although it was claimed that the grey fa-
ces proved it. (1)

Jonas Webb was followed by Lord Walsinghan. Un.
der the skillful management of Henry Woods, the Merton flock
has fully maintained its high standard, and of late years bas

(1) Webb's sheep were at least 50 per cent heavier than Ellman's!
This may have been due te the feed, bnt the genral character was
8aspicious, particularly the rumps. A. R. J. F.

furnished the great prize winners. The Dukes of Richmond
have often been successful exhibitors 'of fat wethers at the
Smithfield shows.

Mr. Rigden, (2) near Brighton, is considered the Iecading
breeder of the original type of Sussex Downs. His ram sales
are very succesfual.

Mateiless in beauty, faultless in form, irresistible in the
show ring, as are the Webb and Walsingham South-Downs, it
is yet very questionable whether thcit great 4 improvement"
bas net been at the expense of some degree of vigor and bar.
dihood, and whether the original Sussex type would net be
more valuable to the average American sheep raiser in those
useful qualities which make their advocates in Egland call
them " rent payers." This is strongly indicated by the faet
that it is very diffioult to lere keep the Webb stock up te
anything like its standard of excellence when first imported.

South-Downs resemble the Leicesters in showing their great-
est value wlen crossed with other breeds. Like the thorough-
bred horse, their prepoteucy strongly stamps their qualities
upon their offspring.

Mt. Kisco, N. Y. JAMES WOOD.

THE POULTRY-YARD.

KEEPiNG FoWLs.

EDS. COUNTRY GENTLEMAN-In my last letter I discussed
the choice of stock for starting a yard, by selection fron the
old stock or by purchase, on the supposition that for most
beginners it would be best te begin with a stock of good pul-
lets as a foundation, dnd te buiild up upon this a flock for
future and long continued usefuese. I advised obtaining
the best possible " general purpose " females, but said little
about the cock-the mîost important fictor in determining
the character of next ycar's flock. We cannot wel discuss
this without knowing whiclh will pay best -gg-, broilers or
chiokens; or if it will net be best after ail to hold on for the
present te th' general purpo;e fowl until the p irticular cha-
racter of the yard should be deteriîined after a year's trial
of the needs of the family, and the market for the surplus.

CROSS-BRED FOWLS.

It is quite probable-nay, positively certain, that for many
purposes, and particularly for what I call " chickens " (that
is, market fowls les that a year old) it is best te take a
direct first cro,; for instance. te use a G.amne cok with a
flock of Gray or Colored Dorking hens, or a Plymou th Rock
cook with Cochin bons. But there are net many of those
for whose benefit I fancy I amn writing who would procure
such flocks of really good hens, and resist the temptution te
breed pure. It is a poor plan te have inferior fbwls of their
kind among the foundation stock of a yard, or even te win.
ter known inf'orior fowls, even though of' pure blood. Avoid
such, because one should take pride in his flock, even though
it be merely of barn door fowls without name or lineage.
Let them be selected for their perfection of fori, vigorous
health, and, if possible, uniforimity of size and style. You
will like them a great deal better, and will do better for them.

A pure-bred cock crossed with god common bens will
give chicks marked strongly after bis breed, and by the time
the third generation comes upon the stage the fows will
have three crosses of the chosen breed, or only one-eigut af
the original common blood. So they will be for ail purposes
of crossing, just as good as the average pure-bred hons of. the
samte breed.

It is then important at the very outset te make a good se-
lection, not only of a cock, but of the breed te which ho be-
longs. If you follow my advice, aud first establish a general

(2) My dearold farm-tutor. A. R J. F.
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purpose yard, I would rcoommend three breeds from one of
which to obtain one or more cocks. To name these in order
of my own preference is not to disparage othere, or even to
assert their superiority ta one another, for each is porhaps
best under certain circumstauces.

PLYMotrrH RocKs -I have enjoyed this fine modern and
thoroughly American breed very much. It bas been fashion-
able, cnd is still so, but that does not hurt it. In fact, tho
only disadvantago is that it makes very fine birds rather
high priced. The pfumago is that of the old Dominique.
The skin is yellow, the legs are clean, the body well shaped,
and the fowl heavy. The hens are carly layers of large brown.
ish eggs, and the chicks are hardy, bearing the cold well,
growing rapidly, showing more fat as brotiers than most, and
being Aolid and wéghty for their size and age. The pullets
lay early enough, and make good winter layers.I1) It is a dis-
advantage that when crossed upon barn-door fowls of no par-
ticular breed, and often also when crossed with established
breeds, we get a good many black chickens, on account of a
reversion to the Java-one of the original breeds used in the
formation of the one we are considering.

COLORED DoRIcNos-Have the chzracteripties of other
Dorkings; but as little or no attention hs been paid te plu
mage, and much to breeding for size, forrm, the fifth toc, and
especially to its useful points. the useful proponderates deci-
dedly over the ornamental in the composition of the breed.
They are fine large birds with pale skins, white legs of ideal
form for the table. good layers of large white eggs, and, in
warm bouses, winter layers. The pullets mature and begin
to lay early, and both sexes, if kept a part, fatten quickly.
The fat, like the skin, is pale. The chicks are not espeially
hardy, but with good care grow very fast. and as soo as
they have lost the first feathers and gained their mature plu-
mage, they are as hardy as any fowls, so far as my experience
goes. The Dorking has been bred in England for centuries;
hence its characteristics are prepotcnt, and the cock marks
bis chickens after his breed, giving them almost uniformly
white skins, the fifth toe, and wellshaped bodies.

I prefer colored Dorkings to gray, silver-g-rays, cookoos or
whites, because they are usually larger and hardier. The
disadvantages of the breed are that thore is a certain delicacy
of constitution whieh has ta be guarded against in our cli-
mate, and that the hens usually lay small clutches of eggs
before becoming broody. Both these disadvantageous traits
nearly or quite disappear when the blood is mingled with that
of hardy common fowls.

GAMES.-This class of fowls are of many breeds,which vary
greatly in size. It is important to select for our purpose
,large oocks, and it makes ittle difference what the plumage
is. White games with yellow legs make a good cross with
anything. Though the wbites are perhaps the least gamey
of the games, yet for cross breeding there are no better. In
size, the games are much less than Dorkings or Plymouth
Rock fowls, yet they have many advantages. They impart
to their get thmeir own compact, full-breasted, close kuit bo-
dies, their hardiness and great excellence as table fowls. They
and their grade's blood are good winter layers and admirable
as sitters and mothers if needed for theso purposes. The
best use of the game is to er-ss upon the Dorkiug, but in case
games can be obtained and Dorkings cannot,do not hesitate to
use game cooks with any large well-formed common or cross-
bred hens, and the resuits will be highly satisfactory.

FaNen FowLs.-Next to those 1 would place the Hou-
dies, <r in fact any of the French breeds. They are ail non-
sitters, but this peculierity rarely shows strongly in the fi-st
cross; it is really of little or no disadvantage if it does. In

(I) Mr Cartwright's pullets, he telle me, batcbed on the 12th
April began to lay Jnly 26th 1llt

fact, it is often an advantage, but it is hardly consistent with
our idea of brecding strictly general-purpose fowls. Their
form is excellent, they arc pa hardy' as Dorkings, their eggs
are largo -and white. The broilers are ready just about as
carly as any, and the chickens fatten in autumn very easily
and well.

After the stock is secured, they should be kept confined to
their roosts and surroundings until wanted, then given free
range, and a chance to pick up grasshoppers and other au-
tumn insectis, and well fed besides once or twico a day to keep
them growing and get them in good feathers and in condition
to begin laying as enuly as the first of November. The cooks
thut they are to be mated with should not run with thcm un-
til about that time. Meanwhile, we have time to get the
chieken-houses in order, and everything prepared for winter.

M. C. WELD.

The Latest Knowledge abolt Gapes.
The gape worm may ho termed the béte noire of the poul-

try-keeper.-hisgreatest enemy--whether ho be farmer or fan.
cier. It is truc there are i-ome who declare that it is un-
known in thoir poultry-yards-that they have never been trou-
bled with it at all. These are apt to lüy it down. as I saw
a correspondent did in a recent number of the CoUNTRY
GEN9TLEMAN, that the cause is want of cleanliness, or neglect
in som way. But I cen vouch that that is not so. I have been
in yards where everything ws first-rate-where the cleanlinesa
was almost painfully complete- where no fault in the way of
neglect could be found-and yet the gapes were there ; and on
the other hand, I haie known places where every condition
secmed fàvorable to the development of suoh a disease, and
there it was absent-this not in isolated cases, but in many.
No, we must look elsewhere for the cause.

Observations lead me to the belief that gapes are more than
usually troublesome during a wet spring or summer following
a mild winter. This would tend to show that the eggs from
which the worm (that is in itselfthe diseuse) emerges, is com-
municated from the ground, from the food eaton, or the wa-
ter drunk , in the first instance, but it is more than possible
that the insects thomselves may pass from one fowl to another.
Ail this we can accept as a settled fact, and aleo any descrip-
tion of the way in which the parasitie worms attach themselves
to the throats of the birds, and cause the peculiar gaping of
the mouth which gives the name ta the disease.

Many remedies have been suggested, and my object now
is to communicate some of the later ones-thus ta give a va-
riety of methods, so that in case of the failure of one, another
will be at hand ready to be tried. It is a mistake always to
pin the faith to one remedy, for the varying conditions found
in fowls compel a different treatment. The old plan of dis-
lodging the worms with a feather is well known, and need not
be described again. But I may mention that in this country
some have found the use of au aintment, first suggested by
Mr. Lewis Wright, I believe, most valuable. This is made of
merourial ointment, two parts; pure iard, two parts; flour of
sulphur, one part; crude petroleum, one part-and when mixed
together is applied ta the beads of the ohicks as socn se they
are dry after hatching. Many have testified that they have
never found this to fail as a preventive, and if the success is
to be attributed to the ointment, it would seem as if the in-
sects are driven off by its pres9ice, for the application to the
heads merely, would not kill the eggs.

Some time ago Lord Walsingham offered, through the En.
tomological 'ooiety of London, a prise for the best life-his.
tory of the gapes dieease, and this has been won by the
eminent French scientist, M. Pierre Megnin, whose essay kas
becn published by the noble donor. gis offer was in the in-
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terest of pheasant breeders, but the benefit iû not confined to
that variety of game alonc, for it is equally applicable to all
gallinaceous birds troubled with thi:, disease. The pamphlet
ln question is a very valuablo work, and gives very elearly
the methods by which the parasite develops. But for our pur
pose it will be sufficient to narrate wlat M. Megnin recom.
monds for the cure of it. These are various, as will bc seen,
and comprise the experience ut other inquirers as well as him-
self.

He states that Montague obtaiined great succesi by a con-
bination of the following methods: lenovai fron infested
runs; a thorough change of food, hemp soed and green vege
tables figuring largely in the diet; and for drinking, instead
ef plain wator, an infusion of rue and garlie. And Megnin
himseif mentions an instance of the value of garlie. In the
years 1877 and 1878, the pheasant preserves of Fontainebleau
were ravaged by gapes. The disease was there arrested and
totally cured, when a mixture, consisting of yolks of cggs
boiled bullock's heart, stale bread crumbs, and leaves of nettle.
well mixed and pounded together with garlie, was given, in
the proportion of one clove to ten young pheasants. The birds
were found to be very fond of this mixture, but great care

few days.(I) But to complete the matter,M. Megnin adds that
it is always advistble to disinfect the soil of presorves. For
this purpose, the best mneans of destroying any eggs or embryos
it nay contain, is to water the ground with a solution of sul-
phurie acid, in the proportion of a pennyweight te three pints
of water, and also birds that die of' the discase should b deep
ly buried in lime.

Fumigation with carbolie acid is au undoubted oure, but
then it is a dangerous one, and unless very great care is taken
in killing the worms, the bird is killed also. Thus many find
this a risky method, and prefer some other. Lime is found to
be a valuable remedy. In some districts of England, whore
lime-kilns abound, it is a common thing to take children trou-
bled with whooping cougli there. Standing in the smoke arising
from the kilns, they are oompelled to breathe it. This dis
lodges the phiegm in the throat, and thoy are enabled te get
rid of it. Except near lime-kilns, this cannot be donc to chick-
ens, but fine slaked lime can be used, ciuher alone or m'xed
with powdered sulphur, two parts of the former to one cf the
latter. 'l'ie air is charged with this fine powder, and the birds
breathing it, cough, and thus get rid of the worms, whioh are
stupefied by the lime, and do not retain so firm a hold

GUERNSEY BULL.

was taken to see that the drinking vessels were properly e.'an- on the throat. An apparatus has recently been introdueed
ed out and refilled with olean, pure water twice a day. This te sprcad this lime powder. It is in the form of an air-fan,
treataent has met with the sanie success in other places, and, with a pointed nozzle, which is put just within the coop at
if any of your readers are troubled witta gapes and will try it. night, wlen the birds are all within. The powder is already
I shall be pleased to sec the results narrated in the columns in a compartment made for it, and by the turning of a
of the COUNTRY GENTLEMAN. Garlie i: this case is undoubt- handle, it is driven through the nozzle, and the air within
edly the active ingredient, and as it is volatile, when taken the coop charged with it There is no waste of powder, nor
into the stomach the breath is charged with it, and in this any fear that it will not be properly distributed. Expe-
way (for garlie is a powerful vermifuge) the worms are des- rienced pheasant and poultry breeders state that by the use of
troyed. this once a week, gapes are affectually prevented. In this

Another remedy recommended by M. Megnin was the strong case, also, I shall be glad to learn the result if tried. STE-
smelling vermifuge aafoetida, known sometimes by the sug- PHEN BEALE. H-, Eng., Aug. I
gestive name of " devil's-dung." It lias one of the most dis-
gusting odors possible, and is not very pleasant to be neax.
The asafcetida was mixed with an equal part of powdered yel- Dr GILBERT ON SOME POINTS IN THE COMPO-
low gentian, and this was given to the extent of about 8 grains j SITION OF SOILS
a day in the food. As an assistance te the treatment, with Wilh resuls illustrating the sources of fertility of.Manitoba
the object of killing ony embryos in the drinking water, fif.srai ie soics.
teen grains of salicylicate of soda was mixed with a pint aud prairie soUs.
thrce quarters of water. . So successful was this, that on M. The first part of this paper conaisted of a résuimé of the
de Rothschild's preserves at Rambouillet, where a few days work donc by Dr. Gilbert, for some ycara past, in respect to
before gapes were se virulent that 1,200 phoasants were found j nitrogen in the soils, the amount assimilated by plants, and
dead every morning,it succeeded in stopping the epidemie in a the necessity of nitrogenous manures. As these are points

of exceceding value te scientifie agrieulturists, and as they aise
(1) Some error, surely, in the figures. bear on some of the chief points referred to in previous pa.
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pers, rend before the section this afternoon, we shall givo his
recapitulation before procecding with his remarks on Mauitobr

" To summarise the points already reached, it has been
sbown in detail in c-tr former paper and in abtract in the
present one, that when crops are grown year after yen. on
the samte land without nitrogenous manure, the p. 0e and
the yield of nitrogen decline in a very marked deg %. This
is the case even when a full mineral manure is ape J, and
it is the case not orly with cercals rid with root crops, but
also with leguminoso.

Further, with this great decline in the annual yield of
nitrogen of these very varions descriptions of plants, when
grown without artificial nitrogenous supply, thera is alo a
great decline in the stock of nitrogen in the soil. Thus, a
soit source, az any rate, of some of the nitrogen of the crops
is indicated. Other evidence wras also adduced clearly poin-
ting to the sanie results. Next, determinations of the de.
mands of nitrogen as nitrie acid in the soils of known history,
as te manuring and cropping, and te a considerable depth,
showed that the amount of nitrog, n in that fori in the soi]
was much less after the growth of a crop than under corres-
ponding conditions with a crop.

GUERNSEY COW- •

It 'ias hence concluded that the nitrogen had been taken
up as nitrie acid. In the case of gramineous crops, and some
others, the evidence pointed to the conclusion that m l t
net the whole of the nitrogen was se tuken up fron the soil.

It was also clear that some, at a iy rate, of the nitrogen of
leguminom had the same source, and some of the results
were in favor of the supposition that the whole of it migbt
be accounted for. Still it i' admitted that this is net proved.

It bas also been shown that, although in the case of the
growth of a legumiinous crop year after year on the same land,
the crop, the yield of nitrogen, and the total nitrogen in the
soit, greatly decline ; and the nitrie acid in the soit may
likewise be very small. Yet thero may bc under parallel
conditions very much more nitrogen in the soit after the
growth of a leguminous than of a gramineous crop. A cen-
sideration of the circumstances of this result led te the con-
clusion &..at in some way which could net be explaine,
leguminous growth and residence were favorable to the
development of the nitrifying organism, in the c ,se of deep
rooting plants especially, causing the nitrification of the nitro.
gen of the subcoil which ihus becomes a source of the aitrogen
of sncb crops.

In 1882 several samples of soi fromi the North.West Ter-
ritory, taken at'intervais between Winnipeg and the itooky

Mountains were examined for nitrogen, and proved to bc
about twico as rich in nitrogen as the arable soils in Grant
Britain. Four Manitoba soils were examined in considerable
detail, vi : one fron Niverville 44 miles west of Winnipeg,
and the others from Brandan, Selkirk and Winnipeg itself.
They ril showed a very high percentage of nitrogen. That
fron Niverville about twice as high a purcentage as in the
first six or mune incbes of ordinary arable land, and about as
;igh as the su:faco soit pasture land of Great lritain. Th.t
from Brandon was not se rich as that from Niverville ; but
the first twelve inches of depth is as rich as the first nino
inches of good arable land. The soit from Selkirk was taken
from a farta that had been 25 years in cultivation and showed
an extremely bigh percentago of nitrogen in the first twelvo
inches and in the second twelve inches as high a percentago
as in any ordinary pasture soil. Both the first and second
nine inohes of the Winnpeg FG:l were excecdingly rich, richer
than th. average of old pusture surface soils.

The question arises how far the nitrogen in these soils is
susceptible to nitrification, and so to become valuable to vege.
tation. The soils and sub-..oils were submitted in shallow
dishes under proper conditions of temperature and moisture
for periods of 28 days, and then extracted from time to time.
The rateof nitrification decreased after the third and tourth
periods, and in the sub-soils thrre was a marked inercase in
the rate of nitrification for the cighth as compared with the
seventh. This result affords direct evidence that he nitrogen
or subsoils is subject to nitrification v nder suitable conditions.
and the result tends to confirm the view that deep-rooted
plants favor nutrification in the lower layers. That the ioils
of Manitoba do not yield large crops is shown by the reports
of yield which arc annuallypublished (1) ; but that under pre-
sent conditions, they do not yield .nounts of produce at all
commensurate with their richness compared with the soils of
Great Britain which have been under arable cultivation
for centuries, is illustrated by the fact that the estimated
average yield of wheat per acre over the seven years, 1876 to
1882 inclusive, is almost identically that of the United
Kingdom.

That the rich Prairie soils of the North-West do not yield
higher amounts of produce than they do, is due in part to
vicissitudes of climats, and to short scasonz of growth, but
largely to scarcity of labor, and consequent imprd. iet i. .ti.
vation. leadingwith otherdisadvantages te a luxuriant growth
of weeds. Then, again, in the early years of a settleae.t,
and until mixed agriculture and stock feeding can be had
s--course to, and local demand arises, the burning of the straw

and deficient production or disregard and waste, arc more or
less unavoidable, but nevertheless very exhausting practices.
So long as land is eheap and labor dear, so long sacriice of
fcrtility is inevitable in the process of bringing these virgin
soils under profitable cultivation ; and the only rcnedy fbr
this serious waste is to bc found in increase of population.
Still the fact should not be lost sight of that such practices
of early settlement do involve a serious waste of fertility.
There can be no doubt that the characteristic of a rich virgin
soit, or of a permanent pasture soil, is a relatively high per-
centage of nitrngen and of carbon, and of a high relation of
carbon te nitrogen. On the other hand a soil that has beea
long in arable culture is much poorer in these respects, whilst
an arable soit under conditions of kown agricultural exhaus-
tien shows a very low percentage of nitrogen and carbon,
and a low relation of carbon to nitrogen. In conclusion it
has been maintained by some that a soi is a laboratory and
net a mine ; but, not only the facts adduced in this and for-
mer papers, but the history of agriculture throughout the

(t) I thing the reporter has put in a not, bers. The pastge should
read, I fancy, a that the soils of Manitoba do yield &c." A. 9. J. F.
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world so far as we know it, clearly show that a fertile soil is
one which bas accumulated within itself the residue of ages
of previous vegetation, and that it becomes infertile as this
residue is exhausted.

IMPROVEMENT IN BUTTER

By W H. Lynch.
It is generally admitted that the largest proportion of poor

butter is made in our private dairies. The crcamery has cer-
tain advantages over the dairy, as it is. The creamery pro-
dsces uniformity in quality, and by the production of quan-
tity, helps to the solution of tie marketing problem. It has
been claimed, therefore, that the creainery will eventually
bring about the desired improvement. Could this be reaso-
nably expected it would be a matter for congratulation ; but
the conviction is giningground that the conditions of butter-
making are not favourable enough to make the creamery be-
core in this industry what we desire to sce it, and what the
success of the factory in cheese-making bas led some to ex-
pect. Says Prof. Arnold :

" I foresee the time when the best as well as the greatest
quantity of butter wili be made in the private dairies. "

T D. Curtis just writing up a trip througlh Missouri,
writes:

I am told that some fifty creameries have been started
in the State - ail small and muany doomed to failure. "

The writer may quote himself, from his evidence before
the House of Connons Committee, fromu the Report of which
Prof. Arnold's opinion was taken:

1 The expectation that tie private dairy will give way to
th.e factory is based upon the supposed fact that it bas donc
se in cheese-making. It is a striking commentary on such a
claim, that after twenty years of co-operative dairying in the
United States, there is yet more than twice as nuch cheese
muade in the hone dairies as there is butter made in the fac
tories proper, and within 2,000,000 pounds of as much
cheese made in the home dairies as there is butter made in
the factories altogether - in creamieries and skim cheese
factories. Again, 74 per cent of' ail the dairy products of
the United States consists of butter made in the private
dairy; while the butter, so far made in factories, altogether is
less than 3 Der cent. of the whole dairy produet. The cheese
made in factories is, as yet. only 20 per cent of the whole
dairy product. The state of things in Canada cannot be ma-
terially different."

This would at least go to show that any improvement, at
ail events any radical and early improvement, must be brought
about in our private dairies. This is where the bulk of but
ter is made, and for all the pro9f that has yet been given to
the contrary, will be made.

There have been threc agencies at work effecting improve-
ment in dairying. They are co-operation, education and imi-
proved utensils. Which has donc the most it is hardly neces-
sary to claim. Co operation could not have donc so much
as it bas donc in cheese making, had it not been for inprov-
cd machinery; and co operation might do more for butter-
making if it could have a larger aid from imiproved impie
ments. Education has donc a great deal for butter making,
and it wili do more if it bas further nid fron improved mc-
chanical appliances. The general use of the thermometer
alone would make a marked difference in the average qu dity
of the whole product. The necessity for the skill and judg-
ment that comes only from long practice, would be largely
eliminated by the use of this simple and cheap instrument.

Co operation will do a great deal towards meeting the
want whero the conditions are favorable as they usually are
in cheese-making, and sometimes are in butter making.

Education will do much both towards helping to the intro-
duction of improved appliances, and making the use of them
effective.

To the natural question what will set these agencies to
work, there can, be but one ainswer. Government and pri-
vate enterprise. The work of the former will be mainly edu-
cational, the work of the latter will be mainly the establish-
ment o' co-operative dairying and the introduction of needed
appliances.

CUT HAY EARLIER.

The best writers for the agricultural press have for many
years urged farmers to eut their hay a little earlier than bas
been the prevailing practice, and, se far as we can judge, the
farmers generally are rerdy to admit that the hay crop is
not eut quite as early as it should be to give the best quality
of fodder for cattle. The difficulty seems to be that farmers
do not get ready to begin haying as soon as they ought.
There is a little more planting to do, or a little more hoeing,
or the machines are not in order, or the extra hired help do
not arrive.

Some do not like to bezin till ail other work is finished, so
that there ska\i be no interruption when the mowers are star-
ted. It is possible that the farni may be mowed over and
the hay secured at less cost where other work is not allowed
to interfere after baying is begun, but the quality of the
crop is likely to be far inferior to what it would be if each
lot were cut at the time it was in its best condition.

The introduction ot haying machinery has enabled the
farier to eut bis hay in much less time than it formerly took,
and consequently our hay crop is secured in much better con-
dition than formerly, but we think that farmers, as a rule,
are quite too backward about beginning the hay harvest.
We would never consider the hoeing ail donc for the scason
so long as there were any weeds that ought to be killed, or
ground that needs stirring, nor should the planting season
be deemed ended so long as there are vacant spots in field or
garden that ought to be devoted to some paying product.
With our greater diversity of crops we find it often necessary
to be planting or sowiug seeds nearly all the growing season.
-Peerboro Tines.

CHEESE FOR FARM USE.
This process, says an exchange, is a simple one, and the

needs for it are few. Every pound of cheese requires ten
pounds of milk, and a ton pounds cheese is about as small a
one as eau be conveniently made. A clean tub which will
hold the milk and a boiler large enough to hold ton gallons
will be needed. A small press, which any smart boy can
miake, with a lever te hang a tone upon, will also be required,
and thon the I know how " is ail the rest. Making cheese
i. a chemical operation, and depends greatly, like aIl other
such work, upon temperature. One cannot be safe without
a thermometer, - a rule of thumb will not be precise enough.

The first thing te do is to bring the milk to a temperature
of 90 degrees. This miakes a soft cheese; a higher tempera-
turc will make a liard one. The milk may be of two milk-
ings-the evening milk, set in a deep pail in the cellar and
stirred late at night and early in the morning, to keep the
creami from separating, and the moming milk mixed with it
as it is strained after milking. If any cream has rison on
the evening's milk it may be skinned off. The evening's
milk may be warmed to 100 degrees and then added to the
fresh morning's milk, which will be about 80 degrees; the
whole will thon be about the right temperature, which is 90
degrees. The rennet is thon added. This' is the liquid
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made by steeping a picce of the dried stornach of a sucking
calf in warm water.

For one hundred pounds of milk, or forty-five quarts, a
piece of the rennet about as large as one's thumb, or two in-
ches long by one inoh wide, is put in a quart of warm water
in the evening, with half a stablespoonful of sait. In the morn-
ing this liquid is strained into the warmed milk in the tub
and weli stirred through it. The tub is thon covered to keep
the milk warm until the curd is formed, which will be in
about half an hour.

As soon as the curd is formed enough to cut, a Iong-bladed
knife is drawn throngh it both ways, so as to cut the mass
into inch cubes. This causes the whey to separate, and when
this separation bas been effected the whey is dipped out or
drawn off, and the curd gathered into a mass at one side of
the tub, the tub being raised at one side to cause the whey
to drain off. The tub is kept covered to retain the heat, or
if the eurd has cooled considerably the whey that bas been
drawn off is heated up to 100 degrees and turned on to the
curd until it is warmed through again. and the whey is then
drawn off. The curd remains thu-s for about an hour, until
it attains a very slight degree of aoidity, when it is broken
up fine with the hands, salted with about half an ounce of
sait to the pound of durd, and put into the hoop.

The hoop for a ten.pound chcesc should be about eight in-
ches in diameter and ten inches drep. It has neither top nor
bottom. It is placed upon a smooth board or bench, and the
curd is pressed down into it with the hands. When the eurd
is aIl in, a cover is placed upon it, and the boop is put
under the lever, which presses down upon a block resting in
the cover. Very little pre.sure is required, and this only
until the curd has become solid enGugh to keep its shape.
Twenty-four hours in the press is quite enough, the cheese
being turned twice in that time. The cheese is then taken
out and the outside is rubbed with butter and wrapped in a
cotton bandage, the edges of which are turned down on the
two faces for an inch or so. The oheese is then placed in a
cool room or cellar, and is turned every day for a month.
after which it should be turned once a week for another
monih, when it is fit for use.
-Selected.

THE BUTT ER YIELD.

The results of butter tests among the farmers' butter cows
demonstrate plainly that the limit of butter production .as
not yet been reaclhed. Twenty-five years ago the cow
which could make fourteen pounds a week, was as remarka.
ble as the Jersey or Holstein which now comtes before the
public with a record of twenty cight pounds a week (1) Is it
jossible to do much better ? Taking the present as a basis,
is it possible that the ratio of the lest quarter of a century con
go on through snother, and the future cow of the year 1900,
produce fifty.six pounds of butter in one week? White itis
quite impossible thut such a result will ever be attained it is
fully as ccrtWin that the extreme limit of butter production
bas nover yet been recorded. One pound a day bas been con.
sidered a high average through the good grass imonths of
.lune and July ; under varying conditions in exceptionai cases
this bas gone up to four pounds and over. Can five pounds
per day be reacbed ? Possibly ; but is it wise to do it ? Ma-
ny a good cow has been spoiled by forcing ber to ber utmost
capacity. When a mon is forced to labor beyond his natu-

(1) Stufft Pienty of cows used to give 14 lbs. and 15 Ibs. a week
in tbose days. I bad, 35 years ago. ten baif.bred cows at one time
avernging 9 Ibs and 10 Ibs a week for four months after calving, on
hay alone Ibe first 60 daya, and very moderate grass the rest ofthe
time. A. R J. P.

ral streongth, just so for bis vitality is impaired. It is So
with the ox, it is so with the horse. A cow, forced to give
an unnatural production ýof milk, will become unprofitable
for dairyng purposes in two or throo years,so milikmen tell us.
A really good cow, with ail the good points, is too valuable
an anim-l to be spoiled in a few years. Her usefulness
should s through ton or twelve years at least ; and the
cow wi fias a strong constitution and the quality of long
endurance, will bring a calf every year, and yield a flow of
milk during ton of its twelve months. The forcing method
of the last few years would undermine ber vitality almost be.
fore she entered on the career of lier usefulness, and thus
cripple the means by which ber good qualities might be trans.
mitted and perpetuated.

The object in Kecping cows. of course, is profit. To se-
cure this, we want the best miikers and butter yielders, and
the question ie when we get a good cow, whether it is botter
to force ber to exhaustion in three years, for the sake of a
little more profit, or let that profit run through ton years,
with ail the probable benefits that would rcsuit to a commu-
nity through the transmission of the dairy qualities to ber
offspring. Good cows are too soarce, but if the latter rule
was observed there would be more of them, and with stronger
and more lasting qualhties of endurance.

On the little island of Jersey. from whence our famons
butter cows cone, the average yield per cow is considerably
less than one pound per day. Here she must do twice that
or she has no chance of gettinog upon the record. A ccw
which will turn out butter at the rate of twenty-cight pounds
in seven days, and nine hundred pounds in a year, and bring
a calf ir tinie, is the ideal cow of to-day. But if you have
a cow of whatever blood, which is making thrce hundred
pounds of butter a year without the forcing proeess, she is a
good cow, and you need not be wasting time in looking for
the nine-hundred pounds a year cow, for she is not the one
the average farmer wili succeed in producing in the present
generation. Should such an instance ccur anywherc, it
would be simply accidental, and not only the cow but the
whole family relation would be controlled by monied mon,
and the prices held so high as to be absolutely beyond our
reach. Ouar interests will bo best subserved first, by holding
our best cows and add to then by receiving the best without
overstepping our means; secoind, by breeding to the best
hulls, always remembering, if dairying be the object, that the
sire should come froin a good milk and butter strain ; and
thiad, to take the be-t possible care of our cows. If they
have warm quarters in winter with plenty of good hay, and a
fair allowance of concentrated feeü, at is ali that will necessa-
rity be required; and they wMi respond satisfactorily in milk
and butter. Under favorable conditions, cold. open stables,
poor by and straw with no other food, even the best cows
will make but an indifferent showing. Remember this fact,
and act wisely.

THE DAIRY INTREMTS OF CANADA.
Cattle and the products of cattle are fast coming to the

front as the most important exports of Canada.
It is only a few year since far more butter was exported

than cheese, now five times of tLe quantity and four times the
value of cheese is exported over buttar. Why is this ? simply
'oeause the factory system and the most modern and scientific
methods have been adepted in chocamaking, ihn'e butter is
mostly left to the ol plan of twenty-years ago.

We can now take some pride in the name Canadian cheese
bas abroad, but we must for sh.ine hold down our heads when
Canadia. butter is apoken of, especially the so called dairy
butter of western Ontario. In such a season as this, when
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Trish butter is unprecede..tly low and subs4titutes are exten- T.e ctudcnts are often mort atixioti tu receive pay for
sively used, Ontario butter ia hardly looked ut. and if Englisli their work tian they are to work for instruction witout pay
buyers are pressed for orders their ouly re..y is, ' Wc pref<r or at reduced rates. A student is almost sure to greatly
butterine, unless We.-tern Ortario ca ie had at 10o to 12c.' overestimate bis own akiU. He thinks he ean do a certain

Now, Mr. Editor, what is the remedy ? Simply this, es job welI and knows ail about it, wben in trutb ie is mueh
tablisi butter factories. But, says some sturdy farmer, we itaken. Our superinteadents want work donc and bave
have a butter factory in our neighbot.rhood, but the checse mouey to pay for it. They show as vel as the can a great
factory just over the way pays so inuch better. Truc, but number low to perforna a variety of work in many different
your butter factory i., not a modern une, you are éiinply wor- places. Mch of ihe ruugh, pioncer work of elearin-, ditching
king away with the deep set cans or the old-faslionied large and utlrurwise improviog the farm bas now been uone. In
pans, taking twenty five to twcnty-sever. pounda of mrilk to thc horticuitural department espeeiaily, and to some extent
make a pound of butter. Cork butter used to be the standard, in the farui departinent, more of other kinds of work ba
and if we could attain to that in Canada we were quite con- often been pL.rned, but some of it fur severai reasons bas fot
tent ; but we cannot stop there now. Denmiark is at the front, b:ert oarried iuto effeet. The right way lies between a course
and we must aiu to equal ber product. if we do this then we where studeots work five bours or more diily and where no
must adopt her plan and pu, in centrifugal machines, wherc work perfurmed.
by it is claimed that in the average of a sea.son a pound of Our educational labor bas fot becn made as prominent as
butter is made froni a near approximiiate of twenty pounds of amy of us thought it ,1ould bc. It b fot been marked and
milk. If five pound, of butter cau e made from one hundred put on record. To encourage ocr students to get good lesons,
pounds of milk, and the butter sells ut 20c. a pound twhich %vu we urge regular attendance on classes, lectures and laboratory
think is not an unfair estimate. even in a season lhke this work. We eau on tieu to recite ut odd intervals and mark
yeu have a dollar per hundred pounda, (less cost of making, tiem fur their effort. We frequently examine tbcm by re-
and with the probable average price f cheese for this season quiring writien answers w close questions in -roat varicty.
Mr. Sturdy Farmer will prob.bly f his milk sent to the These marks for rcitations, lectures, laboratory work and
butter factory giving him better r . or at least as good, examinations go un record, are accu and discusýed by ai at
as can be obt.ined from che<se. .ýSably 50,000 tub., of the With tie exception of a short period. ur, attempt
butter are made west and ndorth f Toronito eaci ,cason. The ias hçre bet, made to place manual labor on an equal footing
difference bttweý n 12c and 2 0e per pouîd would be 8200,000 with rteiL.êtions or lectures. Students are not stimuiated w
-a nice little sum to go into the fýrmrrer', pocket, asr the 1e.rn iow to perforai various kinds of work ly beiurg niarked
restit of an itrproved sytitci.-A. A. ýlyei, Lit Tui unT Globe, on a s , they are for classroomr work Remove ail cfass

rarks and ail final examirations, and sec how soon it would
detret from application to study. The saine rane bold good

Should ail Students be compelled j labor regarding lwl bol To be sure, students are now paid wages for
at an Agrieultural College? work performed. Tbis doa nt go on th sarne record with

PRO)ESSOR lV. J~ XAL. tIe studos. y ork or r wages does not neessari y induce a

number how to erfor a variey of work in meuean ifernt

In te number o the RURAL, Nov., 4. 1882, yo quote e in work eea
I would insist on a good manual train ing of every studentpart of a student's editorial in our college SPECULIf :ind ask ot agriculture or horticulture. ese bouild oe exaamined wit

me~i the fare department, mor ofato othe kind ofni workct has

tool an hand as vedl as in the classrors, and marked for bis
proficiency. Tios bas bea tried enougb to guarant e its suc-
cess. Sud manal work alone would make mere manipulatore
and not neccssarily good thinkers. Class.room work alone in
agriculture or horticulture is like a course in oementary che-
mistry without experiuents, a course in brveying watout
field work, a course in medicine without dissection of suljeets,

IIOWAItD*; iLOUGw. a course in botany wit the exam nation of fowers dlf ont.
It is mre bool carning; it is cramming; it s a ntudy of
tvords withort knowing their mmaning.

article rcferrd tW cntainq anuch thut iq truc, and will doubt- In a coliege course two or tree bours o? work dviy are
lmcie bailed with deigTt by some who bave always main- ofien object d to because they occupy ro much valuable ime.
aincd tirat student's l;bor at colle,- ,,cmust ncessarily lic a Studenti fot unfrcquontly ask to e exusced frob work to

failure The article suggestcd some remedies wbicb were ot put more time On their etudies. sut r long experatemce i
quoted. this an other coleges in watcin tbe progre of students

I cannet satisfactorily expain ail tie objections rkfirred o who work rey b
in the article without bing peronal. A conversation o? a enables a te affire wftr uch confidence that tc manai
fcw mrinutes would explain mn the objections in a aman- lalor sa not a bitdrance to intellectual progrsh . On the con-
ner satisfactory to any intelligent person. It is belivcd thut trary, manal labor is a great benefit, in 8everai respects. No
a plan wiiI soon be inaugurated by 'wlîcb ail these objections peso can study ail the time whiie ho is awake. There muet
wili lic satîsfirctorily answcred. The plan doca Dot propose to be some change. somc pîrysical exercise
abandon eomplsory labor. There is no deying t e fact that I the mmnds of -ome, an agricultural college bonid teach
thore ars great difticulties la strceesfully maintaining tu- why plow and ot bow te plow, wby W trim apple trees
dent's labor, but it can bc donc It bas been vieil donc wher and grarpe-vinc and ot how t trim tham. There is gime
Clas-ses in agriculture or horticulture were very sanall, not ex- enough for thre studios and thc 'work too. Tho ont aida the
ceeding five or ciglit. For large classes ia Micaiga, vie bave other, i practice wil crforce tue thory or tbe indoor in-
neyer bad one lii? rougli of' trained foremen. Ur teacbing struetion and belpw to fip ie in the aindo of pupils. bave taught
force ira inadequate This bas licen shown more forcibly b t horticultre for the past n years; I bave trid eerl me-
our plan of rcquirin, aIl rtudents W work at tbe saire yime thod and bave wetched ea c rlkults , ard a m prepared to eay
during the same days. ro? tre lectures and osook instruction what Huxley sys of
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Mcro book knowledge in nitural history: ' It is a sham and
a delusion," or in the wordé of Agassiz, " It is a poor basis of
culture." Without practice in connection with most or all of
their studios in horticulture, students cannot fully underbtand
it.

MILK SETTING.
Prof. Arnold says, in the London Agricultural Gazette,

that, 1. To make the finest-flavored and longest keeping but-
ter, the cream must undergo a ripening process bv .xposure
te th- oxygen of the air while it is sweet. This is best done
while it is rising. The ripening is very tardy when the tem-
perature is low. 2. After cream becomes sour, the nacre ripe-
ning the more it depreciates. The sooner it is then skimmed
and churned the botter, but it should not be churned while
too new. The best time for skimaming and churning is just
before acidity becomes apparent. 3. Cream makes bctter but-
ter to rise in cold air than te ri'e in cold water. and the milk
will keep sweet longer 4 The deeper milk is set the less
airing the cram gets while rising 5. The dcpth of setting
should vary with the temperature ; the lower it is the deeper
milk may bo set ; the higher, the shallower it should be.
Milk should never be set shallow in a low temperature nor
deep in a high one. Setting deep in cold water economizes
time, labor and space. 6. While milk is standing for cream
to rise, the purity of the cream, and consequently the fine fia-
vor and keeping of the butter, will be injured if the surface
of the cream is exposed frecly to air much warmer than the
cream. 7. When cream is colder than the burrounding air,
it takes up moisture and whatever escapes from the cream.
In 'lre former case the cream purifies the surrounding air;
in the latter, the air helps to purify the cream. The selection
of a creamer should hinge ou what is more desired-highest
quality or greatest convenience and economy in time, space
and labor.

Undissolved Phosphates as manure.
WE have now te speak of the comparative value of dissolved

and undissolved phosphates as manure. The question is a
purely practical one, and eau be answered only by actual
experience in the field. A few wuids on the chemical aspects
of the question may, however, serve to clcar our ideas on the
subject before procecding te look at the evidence yielded by
field experiments.

ln a good ordinary superphosphate we should probably
find 32 per cent, of phosDhate of lime (reckoned as tricalcio
phosphate), of which 25 per cent. would be in a form frcely
soluble in water, and 7 per cent, existing partly as uudissolved
and partly as reduced phosphate. It has been assumed by
some writers that the acid soluble phosphate in a superphos
phate is not directly taken up by plants, but that it must
first be precipitated within the soit before the roots can make
use of it. This opinion, as far as I am aware, is not supported
by any actual experiment : while the acid nature of plant sip
and the fact that plants grown in solutions flourish best when
these solutions are kept slightly acid, scem to support the
view that acid phosphates can be directly assimilated.

When superphosphate is appiied to soil the soluble phos-
phate is dissolved by the finit shower. and is distributed by
the rain through a greater or less bulk of soi]. As this dis-
tribution procecds,the soluble phosph.ite is precipitated on the
particles of the soit, and assumes a less soluble condition ;J
there is, consequently, no fear of its being wa.lshed out of the
sosi by heavy rains. In a soi containing carbonat2 of lime. the
phosphate may be first precipitated in the for n of bicao e
phosphate {a phosphate intermediate in solubility between the

perfectly soluble monocalcio and the little sulu, c tricalcia
phosphate), which by the further actiun of water is converted
into t.icaloic phosphate. l a soit containing nu carbonate of
lime the phosphorio acid will be more slowly precipitated as
phosthate of iron, or phosphate of aluminium. The same
action will gradually take place in almost every soil ; ail dis-
solv9d phosphates, whether derived from superphosphates,
or from the solution of powdered mineral phosphates, in
the soit, being finally converted into phosphate of iron or
aluminium. It is chiefly owing te this fact that the residues
left in the soit from previous applications of phosphates are se
much less effective than a frcsh dose of manure.

We should expect, from the fLots jubt stated, that a small
quantity of superphosphate would prove as effective as a much
larger quantity of undissolved phosphate. Wth the super-
phosphate we have a great gain in time, the phosphorie acid
being immediately available , wu have a better distribution in
the soil, owing te the solubility of the manure , the precipi-
tated phosphate formed in the soil will alse generally be
more readily attacked by the roots of a plant than the phos-
phate supplied in a powdered mineral , lastly, the superphos-
phate bas the advantage of supplying the crop with gypsumn
as well as phosphates. On ome soils, naturally destitute of
lime, which bave been long treated with superphosphate,
ammonia salts, or other manures supplying acid matter, the
soit may possibly have aquired a condition of excessive acidity,
in which nitrificatio. and other funectons of the soil become
difficult , in such cases a powdered mineral phosphate may
perhaps produce a better effect than another dose of super-
phosphate, the mineral phosphate supplying te some extent
the base of which the soil stands in need. Excepting such
cases, we should expect that phosphorie acid in the form of
soluble phosphate would prove a far more effective manure
than any undissolved phosphate

Comparative fild experimtnats with dissolved and undissol-
ved phosphates are already very numerous, aud more will
douthless be made ; indeed, the best advice that eau be given
te a farmer interested in the question, is that ho should make
a careful experiment on his own land. The value of such
experiments depends, hov'ever, entirely on the manner in
which they are conductec, .a upon a full statement of ail
the faets being made when the result is reported.

We require te know the character of the soil. whether light
or heavy, and, if possible, the percentages of nitrogen, organic
carbon, and carbonate of lime present. We should know also
the historv of the soit, especially as te previous applications
of farmyard manure. Care must be taken that the phosphates
used are exactly what they pretend to be ; that for instance,
South Carolina phosphate is net employed undur the name
of coprolite. The degree of fineness of the powdered phosphate
tthat is, the fineness of the sieve through which it wil pass)
should als be stated. A chemical analysis of ail the phos-
phates used is clearly requisite. The proportions of dissolved
and undissolved phosphate employed should cither be arran-
ged se that the two manures supply the same amount of phos-
phori acid, or that they may have the sime money value ;
the latter plan appears the best for a farmer's experiment, as
the result thon shows at once, without any calculation, which
is for him the mu.st economical manure. .n making the report,
information must be given as te the moda in which the
manure was applied. The experimental plots should if pos-
sible no. be less than one-tenth of an acre ; errors due te irre-
gularity of soil and thinness of plant are greatly increased
when siall plois are adopted. It je absolutely essential that
there should be a plot on which nu phosphate is apphead,
without this the results will have little meaning. The dates
of sowing and of harvest should be mcntioned, with a general
account of the weather experienced during the period of
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growth. The number of roots on each plot should bo counted
before weighing the crop. The whole produce of c:.ch plot
should be weighed roots and leaves scparately. If the acre
for which the resuit.s are calculated is a Scotch or Irish acre,
the faot must be mentioned.

Having looked through nearly ail the published records of'
field experinomts with dissolved and undissolved phosphates,
the writer is sorry to state that in very few instances has
even a majority of the particulars above mentioned been in-
eluded in the rapert of the experiments ; it becomes, impos-
sible, therefore, in many cases to decide whether the results
are of value or not.

In looking at the results of a field experiment, we should
in the first place sec what aimount of agreement exists between
duplicate plots. It is clear that differences cannot safely be
ascribed as due ta manure, when they are no greater than the
differences between plots in the sanie field sinilarly treated
Where the increase obtained fron the most effective phos
phate is but small, no argument can safely bu drawn as ta the
comparative vahre of different phosphates ; in such a case the
soil clearly stood in littie need of phosphates,and was unsuited
.to test their efficacy.

Supposing that the results appear on examination ta be
free fron errer, we have next to look at the amount of
increase which the several manures have yielded. Ta regard
the niere weight of the orop is most delusive. Thus in Mr
W ilson's experiments in Berwickshire, the ground coprolite
yielded 21 ton 8 cwt. of turnips, and the coprolite superphos-
phate 22 ton 193 cwt. ; from the;a figures we should be
inclined ta Eay that there was little difierence in the action of
.ths two manures. The plot without manure gave, however,
19 ton 1½ ewts. of roots ; se that the produce of the undissol-
ved coprolite was really 46J cwt,. and of the dissolved copro-
lite 78 cwt., showing thus a decidedly great effect fron the
latter manure.

Many of the comparisons of dissolved and undiss:>lved
phosphates are fallacious, simply because the quantities of
phosphate applied have been too large. The size of the crop
which can be grown on any field is always limited by the
character of the soil and season, and no application of phos-
phates ean force the rj dtuce beyond this point. To compare
different phosphates with accuracy the quantity of the nost
active phosphate employcd should be rather less than wili
suffice to produce a maximum crop ; it is only when this is
done that cach of the phosphates is able to display its fuI
effect. 1

Suppose, fer instance, that in a certain field and season
3 cwt. is thelargest quantity of superphosphate that eau be
economically employed for the tunip crop, any execss over this
quantity givi ng no return. Ifon such a field experiments are
started with 5 cwt. of boneash superphosphate, ta com-
pare with an equivalent quantity (about 3 owt.) of undissolved
boneash, it is evident at one that the resuit will be most
unfair to the superphosphate. The 3 cwt. of slowly soluble
boueash is probably able to display its full effect, while the
superphosphate can only show thrce.fifths of its power. The
boneash may thus appear as equal to the superphosphate in
manuring effect, without in any way deserving such a charac-
ter. It should clcarly be possible, Ly employing sufficiently
large quantities of the phosphates to be tried, to make then
ail yield an equal result. The sane equality of result migh
also be brought about by a season of littie growth, in which
the poorest manure was sifficient for the wants of the crop
A fair coniparison can only be obtained when none of the
phosphates applied exceeds the wants of the crop.

The quantity of superphosphate applied to turnips is
ofteu very excessive ; farmers seldon take the pains to ascer
tain by actual trial what quantity will give the most ccono-

mical result, but go on blindly employing the same dressing they
have been acoustomled to. In Mr Vallentine's oxperiments,
just published, 3 owt. of superphosphate yielded an inorease
of 2 ton of -wedes, while 6 jwt. of superphosphate gave 2
ton 7 ewt. In the experiments conducted by the Cirencester
Chamber of Agriculture some years ago, it appeared that 3
ewt of superphosphate drilled with the seed was as much as
could be economically given ; this amount produced on an
average an increase of about 51 ton of swedes. When ie
recolleet that 3 cwt. of ordinary superphosphate will contain
about 49 lb of phosphoria acid, of which 38 lb. wili exist as
soluble phosphate, while 5 ton of swedes will contain in root
and leaf about 8 lb of phosphorie acid, we shall readily
believe that the quantity c' superphosphate just nanied is
amply sufficient to produce a still larger increase in the swede
crop when soil and season ar favourable.

''he use of ertravag-tntly large amounts of phosphate is
probably the ehief cause of the near agreement betiween the
results yielded by dissolved and undissolved phosphates in
some of the published experiments. Soie of the results are
trulv ridienuous. The Rochester Farmer's Club actually
applied 9 cwt. of coprolite superphosphate per acre, and
obtained an inarcase by this treatment of only 2 ton of
turnips, including tops ! Let us hope that the farmers of this
district do not usually employ manure in this wasteful
fashion.

In all future experiments we would strongly advice the use
of smaller quantities of phosphate. Let 3 cwt of superphos-
phatc, rather than 5 cwt., become the unit on whieh experi-
ments are planned. If this is donc, the economy of using dis.
solved phosphites will, we believe, be placed beyond doubt in
a great majority of cases.-R. WARINtToN.

OCTAGONAL BARNS.
We published some years ago, in the eighth volume of

RURAL AFFAIRs, the plan and description of an octagonal
barn, furnished by E. W. Stewart of Eri county, N. Y., fromt
buildings of his own construction. Much interest lias been
telt in relation ta their success, and further information is
desired. Mr. Stewart now informs us that this far of barn
has been very satisfactory ta him, and that some 30 or 40

. q

OCTAGON CATTLE-BARN.

have been built in varions parts of the country-among them
five in Pennsylvania, three iii Indiana, four or five in Illinois,
two in Minnesota, and several in Kentucky. We give briefly
the suibstance of the descriptiz., in connection with the plans.
The Terspective view furnishes a good idea of the general
ferai.
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The lcading advantages of this forim aro, economy in ex-
terior walls and siding, and the absence of purlins to support
the roof, while the roof cannot spread. It basgreat strength,
without cross-tics or beams. The space abovo the " big
beams " is quite clear of obstructions, and a horse-fork may
be run to any part. Tho large spacc in this barn is reaolied
from one floor. saving the labor of changing. The barn is 80
feet in diameter, and 50 feet of outside wall are saved as com-
pared with an oblong barn 50 by 108 feet, enolosing the same
area as the octogonal one.

The roof is an ootagonal cone, each side bearing equally on
every other aide, giving it great strength. The plates are
halved together at the corners, and the lips bolted together
with four half inch iron bolts, fig. 2; a brace 8 by 8 inches is
fitted acrose the inside angle of the plate corner, with a thrce-
fourths inch iron boit tbrough each tee of the brace, and
through the plate, with an iron plate along the face of the
brace taking each boit, the nut turning down upon this iron
plate, fig. 3. The hip-rafter, 6 by 12 inches, is eut into the
corner of the plate, with a shoulder striking this cross-brace,
the hip-rofter being bolted with a three-quarter-inch iron boit
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through the plate inte the corner post. A purlin rim, like
the plate rim, of 8 by 10-inch timber, supports the inter.
mediate rafters. The roof-boards act as a strong tic te hold
ail together. The posts are 28 feet bigh, the roof rising 22
feet. The cupola floor is 50 feet above the driveway. It
will be seen that the structure, strengthened as here described,
must stand with great firmness, and Mr. Stewart informs us
that his barn has withstood somte very strong gales.

A plan of the barn is shown in fig. 4, requiring but little
explanation. The driveway through the centre is 15 feet wide,
on cither aide of which is a lino of " big beams," 13 feet high
across which a scaffold may be thrown. The space above is
clear of any obstruction. The bay for hay, on the left side,
will hold 160 tons, and may be filled as well as emptied by
separate portions. A scaffold 8 feet high, on the right, is
for carriages,.machines and tools. Above thi scedold is a
large space for grain, enough to thresh 2,000 bushels or more.
In the basement, the passage through it is at right angles te
the drivoway. There is no excavation for the basement, but
embankments arc made for access.

The Use of Fertiliser Materials.

Wo trust that most of our readers have out out and preser
ved the price-list printed in oar issue of February 20. It will
probably not vary much during the season. A friend writes

us, urging that we do not press too strongly upon aur readers
the uso of the more insoluble forms of phosphorio acid. He
saya: " You use theac fertilizere in large quantities te the
acre, intending thenm to wholly take the place of stable
manure. Se used, there is enough te be available for plant
food all the time. But perhapa you are net so well aware as I
am that nine out of every ten who wili make up fertilizors
after yuur formulas will use only one or two barrels to the
acre, where you use half a ton or a ton. Every one of these
men is going te be disappoiuted, and wiIl be sure to blame
you. Dr. Cutting understands the farmers better than you do
wlhen le nil.< them dissolve their bone in acid before using
it. He knovs they will be stingy of it. "

We accept our friend's counsel, and will now give some
formulas on bis principle, in whieh al the constituents are in
a soluble fora, immediately available for being taken up by
the plants. But we believe in our beart that this is the wrong
way te do. Nature never presents to the roota of plants their
food in this extremely soluble fora. In our naturally rich
soils, that produce the largest crops without manure, all the
phosphorio acid, potash and nitrogen are in more or less inso-
luble forms in the soil,and yet the plants get them. The roots
themnselves have the power of dissolving them as tbey require
them. If the plant food in the soils of our farma were in this
soluble form, the rain and melting snow would wash it all out,
and leave t'aem barren in a single year. But here are some
soluble fertilizers:

FOR CORN.

2,000 lbs plîrn ruperphosphate of lime (15 te 16 per cent
soluble)................................. .................... $20 00
200 lbs zulphate of ammonia....... ...................... 6 00
200 Ibs sulphate of potash .............. ................. 3 00

$2900
Add for freight at 85 per ton...... ....................... 6 00

T otal................................................ ........ $ 3500

This is a complote fertiluzer, with aIl the ingredients in an
immediately soluble condition. It can be made very ncarly,
if net quite, as soluble in another way, as follows :

FOR CORN-NO. 2.

2,000 Ibs plain superphosphate 15 ta 16 per cent soluble. $20 00
600 Ibs cotton-seed meal....................................9 00
10 bushels unleached hard wood ashes, at 20 cents
per bushel ................... ........... 2 00

$31 00
Freight on the superphosphate........ ............ 5 00

................ ............................................. $36 00

For a potato fertilizer more ammonia and more potash are
required, and for them we should mix cigiht hundred pounds
of cotton-seed meal and twenty bashels cf ashes with the two
thousand pounds of the plain superphosphate. We wish to
repeat, with all possible emphasis, that in order to have these
fertilizers effective, they must be very thoroughly mixed.
Many will fail in this, wC fear.

For wheat, hops sud onions, more nitrogen (ammonia) is
wanted. and one thousand pounds of cotton-secd meal -should
be used with ten bushela of ashes and a ton of the plain
superphosphate. The first formula eau be used, bulk for bulk,
the saue as the purchased fertilisers, but as cotton-eeed ieal
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and ashes will at loast double the bulk, and are not near so and that when browers' grains arc largely used, a milk con.
strong, weight for weight, as sulphate of ammonia and the taining a large amount of water ind a low ainount of fat is
potash salts. thp quantity used should bc proportionally produced. You are quite right in saying that solids and albu-
inercased. We trust that sote, at teast will bc persuaded tu minoids are more constant than the fats. Fat is inoreased by
apply all fertilizers broadcast, instead of in the hill, oven, ricli food, but breed is more potent than food, and no amount
though they use but a smali quantity ta the acre. of food will produce in a Short-Horn as rich a milk as is

Dit HOsKIsS in Vermont Watchuian. produced in a Jersey, or in an Ayrshire as is produced in a
Highland cow. The same law prevails both in plants and
animals. We get several more per cent. of dry matter and
sugar in our experimental sugar beet and mangel eropa, when
the plants resemble in size thcir native form, but we only get

Home-Bred Cows. perhaps half a ton of sugar per acre ; whercas, by feeding
themr highly, we obtain two tons of sugar per acro in roots

We have no doubt that dairymuen find it extrcmely difficult
tAI buy profitable cows in market, and the more the dairyman
knows about cows, the nearer impossible lie will find it to buy
such eows as he wants. Now, is this not really the turning
point in the case ? The dairynian must have profitable cows,
or lie cannot afford ta carry un the business. It is generally
conceded that ho cannot depend upon finding then in market,
and as the low average yield of dairies proves the business
unprofitablo, what reasonable solution can there be but ta in-
tellîgently breed his owrn cows ? Given good cows, a good
dairyman cai keep them at a fair profit. If it is proposed
that the dairyman shall raise no better cows than he can buy,
then he certainly cannot afford ta raise them, for they are not
worth raising. But we must sufpose that he goes into this
business of breeding his own cows, just as any prudent man
should go into any business-studios all its points, and tries
ta understand it. He will breed leifers only front his best
cows. And to know whieh are his best cows, he mubt test
each cow separately. This cannot be gucssed at. If his bord
is kept, uniformly, for quantity of milk, thon this test must
be sufficient ; but if for general dairy purposes, ho muIst test
for quantity of butter as well. The cran test lias little value,
for quantity of'cream does not determine quantity of butter.
When the dairyman knows the individunl merit of his cows,
then ho is prepared ta breed intelligently front thei. He will,
of' course, be as guarded and critical of the merit of the sire
as of the dam. If he studios the matter as he should, lie will
select a pure-bred male of the breed which lie thinks best
adapted te his style of dairying. The dam and grandan of the
sire, at loast, should have strong merit in the particular
excellence hc wishes t, breed in his heifers.-Ntional Lve
Stock Journal.

Influence of Food on MiIk.

Sir John B. Lawes, in reply ta a letter fron MNr. Morgan
Evans, writes as follows :-

" I do not think that the quantity of water supplied to
cows reduces the quality of the milk provided the cows are
well fed. My cows, both in-doors and out-of'doors, have as
much water as they like to drink, and for the class of cows
(Slort-Hornsl the quality of the iilk is high, but they arc
highly fed preparatory to the regular experiments which I
propose te carry out next winter. The food and milk of my
dairy cows have been carefully weighed by one of the persons
out of my laboratory. The following are the figures per cow
daily :-Decorticated cotton-cake, 4 lbs. ; bran, 3 r lbs. ; hay,
straw and chaff, 14 lbs ; mangels, 80 lbs. %verage of two or
three months, 100 lbs. of food, or, calculated as dry, 27 lbs.
Average produce of' milk per day, 30 lbs. ; number of cows,
25 to 31. There can be no doubt that if the cotton cake was
stopped the milk would reduce both in quantity and quality,

having a higher perentage of water and a lower percentage
of sugar. Unless I had madu certain of the fact, I could not
have beliced that mangels so worthless in ail feeding pro
perties could have been grown , and, for the sane roason, I
think you might produce a genuine very poor milk. Genuine
or not, I think a standard of quality should be fixed, below
which no milk should be sold. "

Dr. Augustus Vocleker has aise replied to the same leding
questions Mr Evans addressed te Sir John Lawes. He says:

" The direct supply of water to milk cows, according te my
experience, does not affect the quality of the nilk, at least not
te a very appreciable extent. You cannot, in other words,
water the milk by giving cows much water to driuk. The
case is different if washy or very succulent food, which is
always very watery, often immature, and at the best poor or
innutrntious, is .given to cows. In my judguent it is the
poverty of the food, ratier than the excess of the water,
which causes cows fed upon such food to become watery.
Again, if food such as brewers' grains or salage, which is
naturally sour, or barley or oatmcal, is mixed with water
and kept until the wash Pets sour, s .h acid foods or wash
g. eatly promote the flow ofi milk,and unless supplemented with
concentrated food, have the effcet of producinig much but
watery milk. Ali the constituents--fat, casein, milk, sugar
and ash-vary in cowS' mailk according to the breed of the
cows, age, tine elapsed since calvinig, and especially the qua-
lity of the fbod on which they are fed. The greatest varia-
tion occurs in the percentage of butter fat. I have had milk
sent to me for analysis which yielded twice, and even ]tree
times, as much butter fat as other samples of an unques.
tionably unskimmed, unadulterated milk. The proportions of
solids not fat vary much less. Milk, and to the sanie ectent
also, the relative proportions of casein and milk sugar, vary iu
different samples of milk, but not in any great degree. As a
riule, a milk which yieldt, a high percentage of sohds nrot fat,
also yields much fat. I have never found as little as 2.2
or 2.4 only of fat in a milk containing 9.2 per cent, of
solids not fat. If milk gives 8.7 of solids not ftt, and only 2.,1
per cent. of fat. in my opinion it is skimmed, but may be
otherwise pure and not watered.

' As a matter of fact, the bulk of London mnilk has more
or less of the cream taken off, especially in the strawberry
season , and in my opinion the minimum standard of public
analysis, namely, 21 per cent. of fat and 8 solids not fat,
might with propriety and witil benofit be altered to 3 per cent.
of fat and 8 per cent. of solid5 not fit. According te aiy large
experience, genuine milk of fair quality, and by no means
extra rich quality, such as is produced from well-fed Aider-
neys, scldom contains less than 3 per cent., and muoh more
generally 3j te 33 per cent. of fat throughout the greater
part of the year. My opinion is that a large proportion of
mnilk sold in London and elsewhere, and paesing the public
analysts ordeal, is more or less skimumed. "
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